St. Mary’s School, Dwarka
Class IV
Holiday Home Work
Dear Parent
Please take out some time from your schedule and spend it with your child doing his/her
homework. If you do it in a phased manner, it would mean good quality time spent with
her/him and in turn wonderful memories.
Instructions
1. All the holiday homework must to be done in the respective notebooks.
2. Homework should be done neatly.
English
1. Watch the movie ‘Pinocchio’. Take your mother’s help and make a hand puppet of
Pinocchio using waste materials and write the summary of the story in 100 words.
2. Make a dice showing six different homophones on it.
3. Make an attractive table calendar from 1.6.19 to 15.6.19.
i) Take half A-4 size pastel sheet.
ii) Find a new word from the newspaper and write its meaning, synonym and antonym.
iii) Staple all the sheets together.
EVS
1. Paste pictures of two animals living in the desert, cold places and water. Describe their
features in one or two sentences.
2. Help your mother to make your favourite dish. Write the name of the ingredients and
stepwise procedure.
3. Draw/ Paste pictures of any four social helpers on an A-4 size sheet and write how they
are helpful to us.
Mathematics
1. Make a colourful and attractive pocket table book with tables of 2 to 20. Staple all the
sheets together.
2. Get a cheque photocopied (two copies) and fill the amount in it in words according to the
Indian System of Numeration. (Write the amount beyond Thousands / Ten thousands)
3. Make a clock showing digits in Roman numerals. (Use waste materials)
Hindi
1. fdUgha rhu Lora=rk lsukfu;ksa ds fp= fpidkdj muds ckjs esa rhu&rhu okD;

fyf[k,A
2. Hkkjr ds fdlh Hkh ik¡p jkT;ksa ds yksxksa dh os’kHkwषk lfgr fp= fpidkdj mudh Hkkषk
fyf[k,A

